
Includes dual analogue TV tuners plus dual DVB-T/T2/C digital tuners
Dual on-board hardware MPEG-2 encoders
Record high quality component video (480 p/i or 576 p/i) from your set top box

WinTV-HVR-2215 has these great features
Record two analogue or free to air DVB-T/T2 or DVB-C digital 
cable TV programs at the same time: two analogue TV 
channels, two digital TV channels or one analogue and one 
digital TV channel. 

The WinTV v7 HD application is included for full screen TV or 
TV-in-a-window on your PC. 
Free EPG for digital terrestrial TV is included*. 

Supports Windows 7 & 8 Media Center, plus component video 
(480 p/i or 576 p/i). 

Record analogue TV from cable TV or up to two set top boxes. 
While recording analogue TV, the dual built in hardware MPEG-2 
encoders let your PC run at full speed.

Includes the Hauppauge card size remote control (*Media 
Center compatible).

New feature! WinTV Extend (WinTV v7.2) for live 
TV on your iPhone or iPad over Wi-Fi or 3G
WinTV Extend allows you to watch live TV on your Wi-Fi or 3G 
connected iPhone or iPads. Watch TV from home while you 
travel! WinTV Extend also supports Internet or Wi-Fi connected 
PCs and Macs. WinTV Extend works great with all WinTV-
HVR-2215 TV formats.

Dual Hybrid DVB-T, DVB-T2, DVB-C and Analogue TV 
tuner for Windows. Record up to two High Definition or 
Standard Definition digital TV or analogue TV channels 
with MPEG-2 hardware encoders at the same time!
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System requirements
Processor requirements (min):

1.5 GHz processor or faster. Core Duo, 2.8 GHz Intel Pentium 4 
processor or equivalent for HDTV reception.

Microsoft Windows 7 and Vista (32 & 64 bit) or XP SP2 (32)

A free PCI Express x1 or x16 slot 
(Full height and low profile bracket included)

Graphics with 64 MB memory  
(256 MB memory for HD)

Sound card or on board sound

CD-ROM drive (for software installation)

Included in this package
WinTV-HVR-2215 PCI-Express Card, with dual DVB-T/T2/C 
receivers and dual analogue receivers and hardware MPEG-2 
encoders

Hauppauge remote control transmitter 
and batteries

IR Receiver and blaster cable

FM Radio antenna

WinTV software installation CD

Quick Installation Guide

Half Height bracket for low profile systems

8 pin DIN AV cable set for component video

WinTV-HVR-2215 HD: a dual tuner hybrid TV tuner 
for your PC! 
WinTV-HVR-2215 allows you to watch one free to air HD digital 
TV program while recording another. Plus you can record up to 
two channels at once with Hauppauge’s WinTV v7 application or 
with Windows 7 Media Center. 

WinTV v7 turns your PC into a dual HD Digital Video 
Recorder. 
Automatically record your favourite TV shows, on a daily, weekly 
or once only schedule. Record analogue TV programmes to 
your PC’s hard disk with the WinTV-HVR-2215’s dual built-in high 
quality MPEG-2 hardware encoders. You can also record DVB-T 
to disk in the original digital quality. And use the free DVB-T/
T2 free to air digital TV Electronic Program Guide to have an 
overview of upcoming free-to-air DVB-T/T2 and DVB-C digital 
Cable TV programs! WinTV v7 also supports digital teletext from 
analogue & digital TV and supports PIP - picture in picture view 
mode! that allows you to watch two different TV programs at the 
same time.

DVB-T or the new high definition DVBT2 and DVB-C 
digital cable TV brings you sharper pictures and 
better sound
DVB-T/T2 free over-the-air digital TV enriches your PC’s 
multimedia experience sharper TV with near CD quality sound. 
The Hauppauge DVB-T/T2 digital TV tuner adds great features 
to your TV viewing: high definition TV reception, automatic 
identification of channel names plus records high-definition 
digital TV programs to your PC’s hard disk in an MPEG-4 format 
without any loss in quality.

Listen to analogue FM or DVB-T digital radio 
The WinTV-HVR-2215 has both an FM radio receiver for over-
the-air radio programmes, plus you can receive digital DVB-T* 
radio (if available in your region). Note: DVB-T Radio is not a 
DAB radio.

Component video input support
WinTV v7 has support for the WinTV-HVR-2215 component 
video input* (480 p/i or 576 p/i) via an 8 pin DIN to Component 
adapter (supplied). Attach your cable TV set-top box via the high 
quality component video cables (standard definition) and use 
WinTV v7’s built-in scheduler to schedule and record both your 
set-top box and free to air programs. The included IR blaster will 
select TV channels on your set-top box automatically.
Note:
* The WinTV-HVR-2215 supports DVB-T radio. DVB-T radio is not DAB or DMB radio.
* EPG data is available on some DVB-T channels, and is not MHEG5
* Digital Terrestrial coverage is improving all the time as digital terrestrial television transmitters are continuously 

being brought on line. However it may take some time for coverage to reach particular areas of the country.
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Connectors

Analogue or Digital TV input

FM radio input

Video/Audio input:  
(Composite, SVHS 
or Component)


